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Scenes At Roosevelt Reception And On Homeward Voyage

FIRST DAY AT HOME

IN SLUMS OF CITY

SPENT

IN WORSHIP

ASSERTS OYSTER

AND SPINNING YARNS

Speaker at Peoples Church
Declares Conditions in Dis ¬
trict Are Appalling

Roosevelt Gets Real Rest
and Recreation After Weeksof Excitement

FURNISHES FIGURESTO PROVE CHARGESS-

WORDS OF SATURDAY

ays

HELD SIGNIFICANT

Twentytwo Out of Twenty
four Infants Die Within
Year of Birth

Coneiderd to Meaa That He Will
Soon Be Back

That conditions among the slums of
Washington are appaJlng in spite of
the efforts of the Health Office to remedy them was the declaration of E W
Oyster today In an address on infant
mortality at the Peoples Church this
morning
He told of his personal experience
in visiting the homes of the poor In
Washington as a special examiner for

the Pension Bureau and said he could
not find words to describe the squalor
in many places
Mr Oyster pointed out that In eleven
health districts in the city the mortality
among white children under one year
of age WAS 144 to the thousand
He
showed the statistics from thirteen city
health districts whore the mortality for
colored children under one year was
42341 to the thousand
The death rate
among the white children outside of the
city was SOSO and among colored chil ¬
dren outside of the city 9L74
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By THEODORE H TILLER
OY3TSR BAT X y Jam M In di ¬
rect contrast to the activities of yester- ¬
day whoa he received a welcome such
as A retuning American never has had
before Theodore Roosevelt spent a day
of unbroken rest at Sagamore Hit today the fret day he ha ta himself
sine he left Khartoum
The former President cam to Oyster
Bay for church arrivfa z at Jl oclock
on
ud
Futh Avenue Cheering As the services having bees delayed a short
the Parade Went By
time t await bin arrival The place
of wntship was Christ Ipisriiyal Church
and the minister was tile
Percy
Tra ord altos f Braes N T
HELD
There was a fair crowd of villagers
OR land to witness
Jtoosevelts
drat churchgoing oboe his return tu
BY
AND KNOX America To these he waved his big
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Panama hat
Colonel Roosevelt Descending Ladder

WAITING IN LINE

TO FILE CLAIMS

of Cutter on the Way Up the Bay

to-

¬

amo
the white population from
tuberculosis amounted to ltt7 among
i
residents on streets and 30S4 among
wi ReservationsCdwellers on the alleys of the city
He found tho deaths among the color ¬
ed people living on streets amounted
from tuberculosis alone for last year
to 42LS per 100000 The rate among the
One
ASS LAKB Minn June
was hundred and sevontety uen ar In Uae
colored inhabitants of the
572 per 109000
at Case Lake lane office patiently
Some More Figuresawaiting opportunity to file temorrowIn one of the health districts of the mornlhe claims on homesteads n Defer
northwest section of the city the statis ¬ Creek Chippewa Leech Lake and Wln
It Is a district
tics show that out of twentyfour colored niblgoehish reservations 3lfiOO
acres and
children bcrn twentytwo died before made up of more than
some
of the better claims particularly
they attained their first birthday That
Chippewa
in
reservaDoor
Creek and
was in uislrjst No S In district No 7
seven colored children were born and tions are worth between 43000 and
six died before they were one year old
16000
y
In other health districts of the
Since May 12 the prospective settlers
such as No 19 and 20 the mortality have been assembling
at the land of ¬
among tho colored children was aboutfice
Day by
the line has been
as great Strange as it may seem Mr
As long ago as
Oyster declared that the southwest sec- ¬ steadily lengthening
were twentytwo in this
tion is not the seat of the greatest In- ¬ land i
office brigade
and since then
fant mortality He attributes much of there
have been so many recruits that
the life saving among the little children- tomorrow
9 oclock when
morning
at
to the work of the Neighborhood House the
to begin the line will prob ¬
and the Infants Dispensary
ably be three blocks long
It Is an odd assortment of chairs ex ¬
tending down the street away rrem the
H UHL RESIDENCE
door There are office chairs
cane seated chairs arm chairs rock ¬
DESTROYED BY
ing chairs upholstered parlor chairs
morris chairs
stools
benches
and
of every sort Each has a tag
Country Place of Former American seats
bearing
number its owners name
the polite request Please keep
off
Ambassador With Art Treas ¬
CROOKSTON Minn June 19The
ures RuinedLoss 360000
long line of men at the
build ¬
ing
who have kept their tedious watch
GRAND RAPIDS Mich June 19
day
fox
a
night
week
and
are
look
ValdhoIm the beautiful country resi- ¬ Ing eagerly forward to the end
of
dence of former United States Ambas ¬ their long vigil Monday A train from
sador Edwin H Uhl valued at 5360000 til arroad this morning brought about
was destroyed by tire early this morn fifty to swell the line and
delegations are expected Monday
Inc
Besides the building many thousand There are now seventynine men in
dollars worth of art treasures were line
consumed
The loss is onlv
covered by insurance The origin of the
TO WATCH OVER CRETE
fire is unknown
100000
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she benod disgraced
lieved bY being arrested on a chargeof disorderly conduct JOm Julia Xor
rMoa thirtyone years old tried to end
her life this morning by jumping froma secondstory rear window of her
home 111 Xew Jersey avenue northwest
Landing on a plot of soft ground
Mrs Morrison was shaken up and
brnfeed about the body but at the
Emergency Hospital
where she was
taken in an ambulance it was said
she was nc seriously hurt
A messsgt was received at No C po ¬
lice station about 5 oclock yesterday
afternoon that there was a disturbance
In the building at 4 7 Pennsylvania ave- ¬
Policeman Hood re- ¬
nue northwest
sponded to the call and arrested Mrs
Morrison who was alleged to have
created the disturbance A crowd gathered while Hood was waiting with the
woman for the arrival of the patrol
end Mrs aiorrteon begged him not to
take her t the station in the wagon
Mrs Hood quieted down after reach- ¬
ing the station and a short time after- ¬
ward a friend arrived and deposited J
collateral for her appearance In the Po- ¬
lice Court Monday morning While she
would have been allowed to forfeit this
collateral it is believed Mrs Morrison
thought she would have to appear in
court personally and rather than face
the disgrace of answering the charge
against her on the police blotter deeM
her tree
to
Lplng on a cot in the Emergency
Hospital Mrs Morrison declined to an- ¬
swer questions or make any statement
to tell UK doctors
She even
her name and it was only through the
investigation made by the police that
her identity became known
Later Mrs Morrison requested that
her brother who is
at a
greenhouse in Anaooetta
be notified
She probably will leave the hospital to ¬
morrow

COMING FROM SCOTLANDTO BECOME JUNE BRIDES
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FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Probably cloudy with local showers
tonight or Monday continued warm
light to moderate variable winds
Sun rises
Sun sets

SUN TABLE

483
729

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 525 a m and 60S
Low tide 1221 a m
Tomorrow High tide 611 a m and
64J p m Low tide 1221 a m and 1 i 8
p m
CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 19
Both rivers very muddy and very high
this morning

p m

NEW TORE June 19The jolliest
crowd of passengers that has sailed
into this port in some time arrived
today on the Caledonia from GlasgowIt was a shipload of near June brides
The purser is authority for the state ¬
ment that thirty of the passengers are
to be married this month
Those at
the pier surveyed the young women as
they landed and they could not under- ¬
stand why the young Scots allowed this
aggregation of beauties to get away
There were girls of the Lady Babble
and almost every other type of fem ¬
inine attractiveness with the excep- ¬
tion of the Junoesque woman who was
not among those on board
None of
the girls needed apothecary aid for
complexions
which showed what
their
Highland air can do unassisted
Jennie Thompson vivacious and pret ¬
ty was one of the first to land Albert
Kaefner of Atlanta made a rush and
embraced her He had not seen his

r

WiliRecoverH-

PARIS June 19To insure respect
for their decisions the four protecting
powers
Crete
of
France
Great
Russia and Italy have do
disturbance that was over New Britain
he
to
baysend
to
naval
Suda
forces
England and the St Lawrence valley atided
harbor In northwest Crete
Saturday moved eastward to the Cana ¬
dian maritime provinces and within the
last twentyfour hours
local
showers and thunderstorms in the mid ¬
dle Atlantic and the Nev England States
and the upper Ohio
Warm weather Is now
In prac ¬
tically all districts easteneral
of the Rock
mountains and there was a consider ¬
able rise in temperature in the last
twentyfour hours In the plains States
and New England
The Indications are that there will be
Thirty Young Women Among Steamers Passengers
showers tonight or Monday In the mid- ¬
Ohio vallp
dle Atlantic States and
and generally lair weather elsewhere
at Port by as Many Men Whom They Are to
east of the Mississippi river
The weather will continue warm over
Marry Within the Month
the eastern half of the country during
rl
the next fortyeight hours
9
10

A confarnce directly eeeerrnieg the
Pennsylvania pottttasa s
was
MIll at th White Haw this
President Taft and Secretary
bwea
tN ate Xaroz- way
gbaa sat relntl e
uahatent
to the conference The bean flIC IfBeN
tary Knox for the p i Holt far avernoref Pennsylvania was discussed AM
that nomination would mean a vacancy
in the Cabinet It te receiving serious at ¬
tention OB the part
the AdminisCra-

FOLLOWING ARREST

Hundreds of Prospective Set- Woman Jumps From Second
tlers Seek Lands NoStory Window But

¬

sylvania Gubernatorial
Nomination Discussed

SUICIDE ATTEMPTED

24SO

The figures quoted by Mr Oyster

WEATHER

Secretarys Boom for Penn

3SOO

day on the ravages of the white plague
illustrate the necessity for fresh air and
sunshine He found that the deaths per

I

TAFT

Total Death Rate

airThe
total death rate was given by Mr
Oyster as follows
White Colored
City
1858
2856

Rr

CONFERENCE

I

The death rate for the entire District
among the in ants according to Mr
Oyster was last year 13323 for the
whites and 32736 per thousand for the
colored
This average is greatly re ¬
duced he said because of the low rate
outside the city where the little chil ¬
dren have plenty of sunshine and fresh

Country

k

Politics

Met

Tat yesterday saw Senator
That Senator Ptmoati does
not swat Knox noadnated for
<<
Photo by American Presa Ai etatlanKftnait Roosevelt Wit Two a His Frieadc a Board the Kaiaerm Augusta sad bas his slate fixed up to nominate
Representative Tener to no secret Spect
Victoria oa tie Way to New York
ulation here concerns the question
whether Senator Pesos sought to infuse the President to bring pressure on
Knox
not to allow the use of his name
RECORD
TWU ARRESTS MADE
and whether the metins this motrdnng
related to this
Close friends or Secretary Knox ta
slat be will take
ii rmtftrp
it
comes to him unsolicited but he ifwill
make a fight for tt They feel war ¬
NOW GURTISS AIM not
IN MURDER CASE
ranted in asserting that any reports
that
Knox will not take tIM
nomination are without authority in UM
absence of a positive statement to that
effect from Mr Knox himself
It is understood Secretary Knox wffl
Police Expect Mystery of Flight for Farthest Up soon
give out a statement which wit
dear up the situation
Honors Planned by
The White House toda had
Morris Sachs Death to
to say concerning the Pennsylvania sit- ¬
uation
possibility of Secre
Be ExplainedNAviator
Knox taktar the governorship
Senator Crane was at the White
House
the same time as SecKnox at
but it was learned t- was
Ky
LOUISVILLE
YORK June If Th ponce
Jw e 11 The retary
EW
ea a different mission
believe they are on the trail of the greatest crowd that ever Mil
bhd at
murderers of Morris Sachs the New ChurehiM Downs was present today te
GOVERNOR TO CAMP
York jeweler who was robbed of see Glenn H Curdas and
J C ManIworth of Jewelry and whose A
3M
WITH MILITIAMEN
their Curtise aeroplanes go after
body was thrust into a trunk and
several worlds record
left in a hallwayWILMINGTON DeL June IS Gov
In the Essex Market court this
Curtis
yesterday broke tine quick Simeon
S Pennewill of Delaware
morning two suspects were arraigned start record making K in
seconds will don a khaki uniform and camp
before Magistrate Cornell and held flat Today he was scheduledbar
with the soldier boys of the Delaware
without bail on short affidavits for to lower the record for altitudeto attempt
but this militia st Rehoboth DeL during
a hearing OB Tuesday
event was postponed until late in the week of July 23 He selected the
this
These men were Frederick Piedzurro afternoon when the witty te expected to watering place as
the site of the en- ¬
and Pietro Carollo The former had in subside
campment mush to tile delight of tIN
his possession three rings which were
have encamped on
Several motorcycle event alto are on militiamen who range
the State rifle
the pact two
identified by Paul and Isidor Sachs as the program
Huyck
the years
belonging to their father He could not worlds champioi Freddy
Following
encampment
the
and
several
a com- ¬
other
explain how the rings found their way crack riders being entered
pany of the militia under command
and of
Japoobs of ework will
Into his pocket and Detective Gavotte Mars leave there tomorrow Curtis
Capt
B
L
for Minne- ¬ b sont to Fort
L for instruc- ¬
who made the arrests
believes the apolis Minn for a series of exhibits
tion tat the coast artillery service
sequel will soon be known
The murder was as coldblooded and
revolting as the recent killing of Ruth
Wheeler yet the two men whoa con ¬
fronted with the charge showed no ap ¬
parent feeling
Holtzhaueer feels sure that
the mystery will be cleared on Tuesday
The arrested men have
cated in Black Hand threats and are
to
I

LEASE UPON SUNSHINEIS MERELY TEMPORARYSh-

believed
be connected with the Lupo
gang which was connected with a re- ¬
kidnaping
case
cent

GAME NOT REGORDS

fiancee in three years and he came to
the pier armed with letters from the
chief of police of Atlanta and several
railroad officials These letters com- ¬
plimented the young mans character
and abilities and his sweetheart read
them proudly
Robert Russell of XewWrgh
was
awaiting Jane Pin
an whom he weds
this month
There she Is he shoutedto several persons on the pier as soon
as he saw a slip of a girl in a fetching
dark gown and he rapidly made his
way to her side
Margaret Taylor of Edinburgh will
marry her cousin Daniel Jack He was
at the pier too as was Joseph Harri
man of Pittsburgh who came to meet
Agnes McCheyne of Glasgow

SOUGHT BY WHITNEY

BOSTON Mass
June If
Vltn
Capt Robert Bartlett at the helm the
sturdy little Canadian steamer Beothic
poked its nose out from Boston har ¬
bor shortly before noon today with
Paul Rainey Harry TVhitney and a
small but experienced crew on board
The Beothic was chartered for a
hunting and fishing trip in the Far
North and Mr Rainey who defrays
the cost of the trip stated to a Mun
sey News Service representative Just
before the boat left
We are found north for hunting
and fishing We are not
ts look
for Dr Cooks buried records We are
¬ going as far as Etah possibly further
We want to get
ober If
possible but if we are oomp led to
but I
over another yearwe have plenty
of supplies to do so

millionaires

uNo
responded Harriman
hope to be

f

Pearson

owers

Are Expected But Temperature Will Rise andt
Sultry Sticky Weather Is Looked for on Moo
day as the Result

Washington only has a temporary the weather te cool and clear and there
lease on the sunshine which has pre- ¬ Is no indication at the Weather Bureau
vailed today
of a break In it any tine sooo
The indications are that the skies will
Washington wit have company with
grow cloudy toward sunset and during its showers
A general apriaklfag to
t
evening
the
there ill be showers which last for twentyfour hours te predicted
are expected to continue otc and on rcj the Ohio valley and the middle At- ¬
I lantic
throughout the night and tomorrow
States Although the atmosphereWith the passlri of the sunshine the J s dear in New England toe tempera
temperature which has been gradually tire is high and what te commonly
rising during the past twentyfour hours i known as a warm spell Is thought to
will continue to rise In this connection have set in la that locality
the weather forecaster expects tomor1 Wlthla the past
hours
row to be extremely sultry and sticky local showers and thunder storms have
prevalent in the St Lawrence val ¬
in view of the fact that the humidity is J been
le y the Lake region and the Northern
giving evidence of taking a jump
plums States
The official forecast Issued today is
The temperature in Washington start ¬
toed oC today in a most promising man- ¬
Partly cloudy with local showers
ner
At 7 oclock It was recorded aa
Monday
night and
continued warm
0 degrees
and at noon It had
light to moderate wind
climbed to SS degrees
It hoveredcon-at
Warm weather Is prevalent today all that point for sometime and
then
over the Eastern half of the country tinued os its
ie
and is expected to continue for forty expected to register in the ninetiesit at
eight hours But west of the Rockies- 6 oclock tonight
>

Accompanying the former President in
tiN automobile from Sagamore Hill were
l1n Roosevelt Mrs H A Alexander
= dm Alexander
the faaeee K Theodore
Jr Xthel QtMntin Archie and Miss
Isabel Hagswr former social secretaryof Mrs Roosevelt
S M Yarns t Lodge
Representative Loa wonJa and Senator
Lodge who wont with Roosevelt to
Sagamore Hill loot sight remained at
the bin today not attending church
According to Mr Loncworth Colonel
oos
it had ahsotatety no engage- ¬
ments for today except use with Secretary Meyer who expected to come out
for tea late fat the afternoon
The former Provident spent the en ¬
tire morning In conversation with Lodge
and I rcworta remttaa hte African
adventure and his reception at the va- ¬
rious Kuropean courts
As Roosevelt narrated his adventures
he eta rteed lIP and down the p6aD of
his home his ooaverndsa lelas very
animated
Occaaioaly toe would walk over and
step Set uor Lodge on the back when
some particularly impressive point In
his narrative was reached
We here hoard some mtajhty later
entiaa stories said Lonvworth at Sag
ore Hill this morning
Mr Roose- ¬
velt has dose practically nothing but
lUll
long and varied trrp
WI
about
<<

eo
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Stk

Rest UascakML
At last nights reeeptipa Roosevelt
reqaeated his neighbors to permit him
to rest during tIM Sabbath and hat he
be given a day undisturbed to enjoy
with his family Tick whit was re
llgtouely observed by the cttteens of
Oyster Bay and by others who might
have called to welcom the distinguish
ed traveler home
goer were no visitors whatever at
Sa < amore Hill this morning with the
exception of Roosevelfs personal guests
whose names have already been mentioned and there probably will be none
during tb afternoon in deference to
sColossi
rheodwre BoooevSt Jr Krs Alexan ¬
Mien
Alexander
remained in
and
der
church About fifteen minutes only The
of
then
left
them
for New York
three
in an lutomootle li order that a wed-¬
ding r iearsal may take place this afternn c or tonight ha anticipation of the
RooseveltAlexander weddinr totrorrow
TIle remainder of the
Roosevelt il
remained until the
Mfefttr Gtaa t Be Bock
No reception however was held in
input of the church as has sometimes
been done in the vast Mr Roosevelt
shook l ans vrith two or three of his
neichhora and then lumped late his
automobile oat was earned hade to
Saammore HULAs he stood te the automobile lust be- ¬
fore leaving Mr Roosevelt waved his
hot and to the several hundred church
mars who had gathered
outside to st
I
him he said
I am mighty mighty
gtad to be bask among you pIn
Several of the rartehioners waved their
hattt and the Rocr velt party was off
The Rev Percy Often was in the pul
e old poster Dr
Dot in race of
Washburn He muit but one reference
m his sermon that night nossibly apply
This
to the d
attendant
was when he sock il of the eminence of
the brotherhood of man He said
We can no louses do our work as
individuate
A new ae is at hand an
ate of the brotherhood and its > rob
Only a snort time ago corporate in- ¬
terests and labor unions did not ex- ¬
ist There were no combinations of cap
Hal and labor and every man sat un
fig tree but noW
dot his own ripe
the salvation of interests are necessary for mens good Trusts and labor
have become established and
both will help to bring the greatest
benefits to the greatest number The
great peril is th corporate conscience
will take the place of individual coContmning he said
No man can be
surely great until he has had the visi- ¬
Kingdom of God at hand
tation of
Poets and philosophers see this and
the leader of men sees it and pledgee
his life for the establishment of right
anti truth among all generations
Tamil Rides In Outlook Auto
Mr ro revelt and his family came
to char ia a big touring ear which
is said to have been furnished by the
Outlook Company
This ear will be
placed at the disposal of the Rooee
vests for a law days at least
Tonascrow the former President Will
Ostferae es SIxth Pass
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